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This picture is of Rev. Troy Perry, Founder of MCC, in the first Pride Parade in Los Angeles in 

1970. Rev. Troy was one of the three founders of Christopher Street West the sponsor of the 

Pride Parade. The other co-founders were gay activist Morris Kight, who also founded what 

would become the Gay Liberation Front, and the Rev. Robert Humphries, who also founded the 

United States Mission, which now serves homeless across the country. 

Rev. Troy Perry was a preacher by age 15, in Florida. He married his pastor’s daughter and had 

two sons. After being caught having sexual relationships with men, at age 19, his Illinois church 

forced him to leave. He moved to Southern California, eventually divorced and was drafted into 

the Army. 

Upon his return to Los Angeles, in 1968, Rev. Perry attempted suicide over a failed relationship, 

and he witnessed a friend get arrested at the Patch, an early gay bar. He then heard the call to 

be pastor once again, only this time with a worship service gays and lesbians. 

From that humble start in 1968 — and despite repeated arson attempts on the churches — 

MCC grew to more than 200 congregations in 33 countries.  

This is our history be proud. 

PASTOR’S REFLECTIONS 

IT’S GOOD TO REMEMBER 
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For a good portion of my young life, I knew that God         

existed.  However, I just did not know why I knew.  After all, 

one could argue there is no proof of God´s existence.       

Everything that I see, smell, touch, and sense has a  scien-

tific, logical explanation to it and there is no need for a God 

to have created our world.  Still, I had this nagging  sensation 

that God existed.   

So, having that “feeling” of the existence of God, it became 

important to me to have God fully accept me.  That was 

were it became difficult for me.  I was convinced that God 

could not fully accept me.  There were multiple reasons for 

my belief.  I was sure that I was not worthy of God´s           

acceptance.  To add to that laundry list of not being worthy, 

was the fact that I have begun to realize I was gay. Of 

course, as a young boy, I did not know that word “gay” but I 

did know that I was feeling something that was wrong.   

That story is not unique to many of you reading this article, 

but what is unique is our journeys to have a changing belief 

in God.  It took me some time to get to the point where I 

heard God say to me, “I accept you.”  “I welcome you.”  You 

see my belief began to change from seeing God as being dis-

gusted with me to a God would wanted a relationship with 

me as I am.   

So, I began to read scripture and one thing that fascinated 

me in reading the Gospels is that the only group that        

consistently angered Jesus was the religious self-righteous 

group.  Jesus seemed comfortable around everyone else and 

while scripture did not mention specifically gay people, I 

know that Jesus would have been comfortable around me as 

well.  It was the religious elite that irritated and  saddened 

Jesus.  He saw them as judgmental, arrogant,   unloving, and 

hypocritical.   

Sadly, I have heard people use that very statement as       

reasons they do not believe in God nor Jesus.  They have 

seen plenty of evidence that believers are judgmental,     

arrogant, unloving, and hypocritical.  I must admit that at 

times, I shake my head in anger at what I see happening to 

our faith today.   

So, why do I believe?  I have two options.  I can go through 

this life knowing that the only meaning I have is to survive 

for as long as I can, or I can go through this life knowing that 

I am loved by God.  I am like everyone in that I hunger to be 

loved.  And the love that my husband has for me is very   

important.  But as important as that love is, it is still an      

imperfect love.  God can love me perfectly.  I understand 

that God love me because it is God´s nature to love, and it 

never changes, never stops.   

Now, I recognize that believing in God is no guarantee that I 

will be shielded from hard things in life.  I have gone through 

financial stress and relationship heartaches already.  There is 

no question that there is suffering in this life.  However, I can 

go through it alone or I can be certain of God´s love, God´s 

presence and intimacy, during it.   

Despite what I have done in my life, God through                

Jesus offers me God´s complete forgiveness. My sin wasn´t   

merely overlooked.  It was paid for, by Jesus on the cross, 

sacrificing himself in my place.   

So, therefore I believe.  I believe that God loves me so much 

that God offers to enter my heart and established a             

relationship with me.  I was never meant to go through       

life without God.  Praise God that I can talk to God using  

whatever words I want such as “God, I believe in you.    

Thank you for sending Jesus to die for me and offer me a 

relationship with you.  I want you to be God in my life. I want 

to know you, experience your love, and right now, I ask you 

to lead me life.  Amen!”  

Deacon Jonathan Hollander 

Why I Believe 
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It’s the time of the year when traffic slows down in SW Florida; the 
Snowbirds have gone north, attention to vacation plans, schools are 
closed for summer and the heat is rising. We notice a decline in 
church attendance and there may be less activities scheduled.        
So what does this have to do with us as a community of believers?  
It may be a good time to reflect upon our “spiritual energy or      
focus”.  Does God ever go on vacation; I think not, for the promise 
is, “I will never leave you or forsake you”.  (Joshua 1:5, Hebrews 
13:5)  Recently the church celebrated Pentecost, or the coming of 
the Holy Spirit sent by Jesus upon His return to Heaven. (Acts 2) So, 
we ask what does this have to do with my spiritual energy or focus?   

 

We are in a building or transitional time at St. John The Apostle 
MCC.  There is a more detailed structure for the church to connect 
ministries, improve communication and build a stronger foundation 
to do the work God has and is calling us to, as well as be a blessing 
to those God brings to this community of faith.  The Holy Spirit is 
our personal connection to know the will of God, do the work of 
God and be the Love of God in our world.  The Holy Spirit enables 
us, empowers us and encourages us in this goal.  When our human 
needs distract us from God’s focus the Holy Spirit can nudge or 
sometimes shake us from our lethargy, distractions or just plain 
“our agenda”.  But this requires our participation; we are given the 
freedom to “choose God” or not.  Sometimes we’re not even aware 
of our lack of commitment to being all God is calling us to be.  
Health issues, job losses, family challenges or even the state of the 

political or social issues of the day are enough to not keep the fire 
going.   

 

The Holy Spirit is described as “tongues of fire” coming down upon 
those gathered together in story of Acts 2.  The Holy Spirit is a di-
vine gift sent to indwell not only the early church, but also the eter-
nal church of God. Fire is the picture of the work of the Holy Spirit 
bringing God’s presence, God’s passion and God’s purity.  It is the 
indwelling of God in the hearts of believers.  (Roman’s 8:9)  This 
Presence provides light, guidance and comfort.   

 

So today’s world how do we “Keep on Dancin’ on the Inside”?  Con-
sider allowing the Holy Spirit to build a fire within us!  Invite that 
light, power and guidance to build a holy fire within our hearts and 
souls.  In a recent Pentecost Sunday message, Rev. Dr. Nancy Wilson 
shared an experience with the Holy Spirit.  She was praying and ask-
ing God’s direction within the church.  The answer from the Holy 
Spirit was, “you build the fire and I’ll build the church!”  Will we 
build the fire and allow the Holy Spirit to build the church within us?  
How else can be Keep on Dancin’ on the Inside!  

By Deacon Bonnie Moore 

DANCIN’ ON THE INSIDE - BUILD THE FIRE 

In My Parent´s house are many mansions; if it were no so, I would 

have told you.  I go to prepare a place for you. – John 14:2 

A thousand strands of time, events, and people weave into a        

tapestry we call place.  More than just a house, place is where 

meaning, belonging, and safety come together under the covering 

of our best efforts at unconditional love.  Place beckons us with 

memories buried deep in our souls.  Even when our place isn´t     

perfect, its hold on us is dramatic, magnetic.   

The Bible speaks frequently of place.  We see an example in         

Nehemiah´s longing for a restored Jerusalem (Neh. 1:3-4, 2:2).  It´s 

no surprise, then, that Jesus would speak of place when He wants to 

comfort us.  “Let not your heart be troubled,” He began.  Then He 

added: “I go to prepare a place for you” (John 14:1-2).   

For those who have fond memories of earthly places, this promise 

links us to something we can easily understand and look forward to.  

And for those who places have been anything but comforting and 

safe, Jesus promises that one day they will hear the sweet song 

place sings, for they will inhabit it with Him. 

Whatever the struggle, whatever the faltering on your faith journey, 

remember this: There´s a place in heaven already waiting, fitted just 

for you.  Jesus wouldn´t have said so if it weren´t true.   

Deacon Jonathan 

En la casa de mi Padre muchas moradas hay; sí así no fuera, yo se lo 

hubiera dicho; voy, pues, a preparar lugar para ustedes – Juan 14:2 

Miles de hebras de tiempo, sucesos y personas se entretejen en el tapiz 

que llamamos lugar.  Más que una casa, “lugar” es donde se juntan el 

significado, la pertenencia y la seguridad, cobijados bajo nuestros 

mejores esfuerzos de amor incondicional.  Un lugar que no evoca 

recuerdos profundamente guardados en el alma.  Incluso si nuestro 

lugar no es perfecto, sentimos una poderosa y magnética atracción a 

permanecer allí.   

La Biblia habla muchas veces del lugar.  Vemos un ejemplo en el anhelo 

de Nehemías de una Jerusalén restaurada (Nehemías 1:3-4, 2:2).  En-

tonces, no es sorprendente que Jesús hable de un lugar cuando quiere 

consolarnos: “No se turbe su corazón”, declaró; y añadió: “voy, pues, a 

preparar lugar para ustedes” (Juan 14:1-2).   

Para aquellos que tienen recuerdos tiernos de lugares terrenales, esta 

promesa nos hace pensar en algo que podemos comprender fácilmente 

y esperar con ansias.  Además, a aquellos que no han tenido un lugar 

reconfortante y seguro, Jesús les promete que, un día, escucharán la 

dulce melodía de aquel lugar de pertenencia, ya que morarán allí con Él.   

Al margen de cuál sea tu lucha o de los problemas que encuentres en tu 

travesía de fe, recuerda esto: ya hay un lugar perfecto para ti es-

perándote en el cielo.  Jesús no lo habría dicho si no fuera verdad.   

Diácono Jonathan 

A PLACE TO BE                                     Este es mi lugar 
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Sometimes the smallest event can make the most lasting   

impression. I was thinking about our recent activity on the 

National Day of Prayer. The Drive- Thru Prayer offering didn’t 

attract a lot of people, but for two hours I waved my heart out 

at folks driving into Fort Myers. My sign offered Free Prayers! 

Free Coffee! Free Cookies! but I didn’t get many takers. What 

I received, however, were many bemused smiles, some waves 

back, and an occasional horn honk! I also received something 

more—an inner boost of grace, sharing my sense of joy at 

having a God who loves me in my life. I think the others who 

participated felt the same thing, especially those who offered 

prayers for the folks who did stop. In this chaotic, often angry 

and aggressive world, God was working through a few folks 

who were interested in sharing their joy! It doesn’t get much 

better than that. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

And a nice homemade cookie doesn’t hurt. Those cookies I 

made for the Drive-Thru Prayer Service went a long way. 

Some went with the prayer blessings. Others were given away 

at the Church Pantry. Some were served at Sunday coffee 

after service. Others went to the Fort Myers airport to un-

derappreciated customer service personnel, who gobbled 

them up so fast I had to make a second trip later in the even-

ing and deliver a second plate for the evening employees. A 

few went to a very kind neighbor. My simple gift of baking 

brought joy to many. And isn’t that what Christianity is all 

about anyway—sharing the gifts that God gave you, be they 

every so simple, with others?! 

----- 

I made three different cookies for the Drive Thru Prayer 

event. The following recipe for Oatmeal Raisin Cookies was 

one I spent a lot of time tinkering with. I think they turned out 

particularly well. Enjoy! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Even Better Than McDonalds Oatmeal Raisin Cookies 
 

Ingredients 

1/2 cup butter, softened 

1/2 cup margarine, softened 

1 cup brown sugar 

1/2 cup white sugar 

2 eggs 

1 tablespoon vanilla extract 

1 3/4 cup all-purpose flour 

2 teaspoons baking powder 

1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

1/2 teaspoon salt 

2 cups rolled oats, quick-cooking (not instant) 

1 cup raisins 

1/2 cup coconut, chopped 

1 cup cornflakes, crushed 

1 cup toffee bits 

Directions 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  

Food for Thought…from the Kitchen of Adam Janowski 
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Even Better Than McDonalds Oatmeal Raisin Cookies 

In a large bowl or mixer, cream together the butter and    

sugars. Add eggs one at a time and beat, then add vanilla.  

Combine flour, baking powder, cinnamon and salt. Gradually 

add into wet mix.  

Stir together oatmeal, raisins, coconut, cornflakes and toffee 

bits. Stir into wet mix. 

Refrigerate for at least two hours. 

Roll into 1-inch balls and place on parchment-lined sheet 

pan. Gently tamp down before baking. 

Bake for 10 to 12 minutes (oven time will vary based on size). 

Let cookies cool on baking sheet for 5 minutes. Transfer to 

cooling rack. 

----- 

In love and service, 

Adam 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://apolishkitchen.blogspot.com. 

 

 

Again a big thank you to all the saints that continue to      

support Dean’s Food Pantry through your prayers, food, and 

monetary contributions. Over the past couple months we 

evaluated our Tuesday and Thursday clientele count and our 

Panera Bread End of Day donations. We found our clients 

were really not interested in our Panera Bread donations and 

our clientele count dropped off on Thursdays. After prayer 

and discussion, the food pantry team decided to discontinue 

our partnership with Panera Bread and modify our schedule, 

as of June 1st, to  only one day a week, Tuesday 10:00 a.m. 

to noon.   

    Thank you to Panera Bread for your commitment  and 

partnership to help feed those in need. A special thank you  

to Bob Schneider, Jeff Dorey, Donna Lusk, Rudy Bliss, Peter 

Scott, and others who volunteered to do the Panera Bread 

pickup, weekly on Wednesday night. A big thank you to all of 

the wonderful food pantry volunteers! We wouldn't have a 

ministry without  you. 

Food and Toiletry Items always needed: 

 Pinto Beans/Rice 

 Mac & Cheese 

 Pasta Sauce & Spaghetti 

 Canned Vegetables 

 Box Cereal 

 Fruit Cups 

 Jiffy Cornbread Mix 

 Any toiletry items, toilet tissue, shampoo, soap,       

toothbrushes, toothpaste, deodorant, paper towels  

Blessing from Dale Weddle and Dean's Food Pantry             

Volunteers 

 

 

 

 

 

Food Pantry Hours: Tuesday 10:00 a.m. to Noon           

         Food for Thought… Cont.   DEAN’S FOOD PANTRY 
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~ June 2018 ~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1  
Church Office Closed 

 

2  
Church Office Closed 

2:30p-4:30p GET 
Network Meeting 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

3  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

4  
 

5  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

6  
10a-12:30p Game 
Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

7  
9a-1:30p Lee County 
Health Department 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

 

8  
Church Office Closed 

 

9  
Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

10  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

11:30a-12:30p 
Membership Class 
Part 2 Pizza w/Pastor 

 

11  
 

12  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

13  
10a-12:30p Game 
Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

14 Flag Day 
10a-12p Food Pantry 

 

15  
Church Office Closed 

 

16  
Church Office Closed 

Spiritual Gifts Class 
10:00a-12p 

10:30a-12p Trans Life 
Group 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

17 Father's Day 
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

12p-1p Board of 
Directors Meeting 

 

18  
 

19  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

20  
10a-12:30p Game 
Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

21  
9a-1:30p Lee County 
Health Department 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

 

22  
Church Office Closed 

 

23  
Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

24  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

25  
 

26  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

27  
10a-12:30p Game 
Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

28  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

 

29  
Church Office Closed 

 

30  
Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 
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~ July 2018 ~ 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

2  
 

3  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

4 Independence Day 
10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

Church Office Closed 

5  
9a-1:30p Lee County 
Health Department 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

 

6  
Church Office Closed 

 

7  
Church Office Closed 

2:30p-4:30p GET 
Network Meeting 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

8  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

9  
 

10  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

11  
10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

12  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

 

13  
Church Office Closed 

 

14  
Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

15  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

12p-1p Board of 
Directors Meeting 

 

16  
 

17  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

18  
10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

19  
9a-1:30p Lee County 
Health Department 

10a-12p Food Pantry 

 

20  
Church Office Closed 

 

21  
Church Office Closed 

10:30a-12p Trans Life 
Group 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

22  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

23  
 

24  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

25  
10a-12:30p Game Day 

6:45p-8:15p Choir 
Rehearsal 

 

26  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

 

27  
Church Office Closed 

 

28  
Church Office Closed 

6p-7p The Rainbow 
Group of NA 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

29  
10a-11a Worship 
Service 

 

30  
 

31  
10a-12p Food Pantry 

6:30p-7:30p Prayer 
Team Meets 

8p-9p Lambda 
Drummer (AA) 

 

Notes: 
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Yard Sale Update 

Thank you! Our Spring yard sale was a HUGE success and we could 

not have done it without YOU! 

As you know our semi-annual yard sale at Saint John’s is a popular 

event, which people of the church and the   community look    

forward to. Leading up to the sale there are many inquiries from 

our surrounding community when our next sale will be. It is a lot 

of work, but it is known for excellent merchandise with a take 

home price. 

As we move forward and start planning for our fall sale, we are 

updating some of our  yard sale procedures. Our goal is to assure 

our continued success and better the yard sale experience for 

everyone.  

Your donations are greatly appreciated!  

However, we ask that people use good common sense when   

donating merchandise for the yard sale.  

Here are some guidelines to help you when getting your            

donations together. 

Appliances and kitchenware: People like to shop for appliances 

and kitchenware items. These items are  typically priced at a    

fraction of the cost of retail stores.  When sifting through your 

items to donate, a quick wipe down, and test of appliances is   

appreciated.  

Electronics: When rounding up electronics, plug in and test to 

make sure the device works. Please include power/charging cords 

and if possible instruction booklet. Electronics in nonworking    

condition are not sellable and to properly dispose of such items 

we must drive these items to a specific recycling site and pay a fee 

for disposal.  

Televisions: Flat screen televisions are popular and sell great! 

Please make sure device is in workable condition.  Please include 

remotes, power cord, and if possible operational booklet. Larger 

old style televisions unfortunately do not sell and proper disposal 

requires a visit to the recycling center and a  disposal fee.  

Furniture: All styles of furniture are sellable. Dinning sets, living 

and bedroom furniture, all in good condition. Please no items   

covered in pet hair, ripped, stained, or in need of desperate     

repair.  With the appropriate amount of time prior to the yard 

sale we have individuals that can assist with pick ups of larger 

items. Unfortunately, we can not accept sofa beds. 

Clothing: Clothing is a great inexpensive add on item for our    

customers. We accept all sizes and styles of clothing  including 

shoes and handbags. It is helpful to the yard sale team if all items 

are clean/washed , folded, and smoke free.   

Bedding: Bedding is extremely popular. Quilts, sheets, duvet   

covers, pillow cases, shams, etc. Customers are able to purchase 

these items at a fraction of the cost  compared to a retail store. 

Items that are clean, folded, identified sizes (twin, queen, king) 

sell better.    

The Little things: We all seem to have extra little things around 

the house! Books, CDs, DVDs, miscellaneous Knickknacks, vases, 

baskets, flower pots, and more! Set aside a small box  label it 

“Little Things to Donate”. As you come across items now until 

November place those items in the box. Going back later, allows 

the possibility of forgetting or not finding the item you intended 

to donate.    

Again, SJAMCC Yard Sale Team would like to thank you for your 

continued support through your donations. And a special thank 

you to all the dedicated volunteers that make our yard sale a    

success.   

Sincerely, Richard Schaffer 

  

 

Applications for the 2019 Moderator Nominating Committee were 

received by the MCC Governance Committee and have been    

reviewed. Five persons have been appointed, from the applica-

tions received this month, to serve as members. Over the next 

year, this committee is tasked with selecting those candidates for 

denomination Moderator to be presented at the MCC General 

Conference XXVII in Orlando FL, July 1-5, 2019. A similar                    

committee vetted the qualifications of the applicants for the            

position of our denomination’s Moderator in 2016 and presented 

four capable candidates to succeed the retiring Rev Dr Nancy   

Wilson. At that General Conference held in Victoria British Colum-

bia, July 2016, an acceptable number of votes was not achieved 

and Wilson’s successor was not nominated. Subsequently the 

committee placed Rev Elder Rachelle Brown as Interim Moderator 

to lead the denomination through the 2019 General Conference.  

The Successful applicants of the Moderator Nominating                   

Committee have met the following criteria: 

“MODERATOR NOMINATING COMMITTEE: The Governing Board 

shall appoint a Moderator Nominating Committee of five (5)             

persons. The responsibility of the Moderator Nominating                   

Committee is to actively solicit candidates for the position, review 

Moderator Nominating Committee 

For General Conference 2019 

Continued next page 
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any and all applications, and select up to five (5) qualified candidates. The qualified candida-

tes shall be presented by the Governing Board to the General Conference for election.” 

The following individuals meet and/or exceed these criteria have been appointed to the No-

minating Committee: 

Rev. Brendan Boone, Senior Pastor of MCC of First Coast MCC in St. Augustine, Florida  with 

35 years of MCC experience including: Pastor for Education and Training, Lay-Delegate, Stu-

dent Clergy, Board of Directors, Theologies Team, and extensive work in leadership practices. 

Velma Garcia, a Deacon and one of four Lay Delegates, MCC Austin Texas; has served as a 

Worship Team Leader, LEAD Faculty Member, and Network Leader. She is a civil litigation 

paralegal - highly experienced in advance and complex administrative platforms. 

Stan Kimer, President/CEO of Total Engagement Consulting by Kimer, Inc., a consultancy with 

a focus on Diversity Management with a specialization in LGBTQIA career mapping/skills de-

velopment. 

Kellie Taylor-White, Educator and Executive - Director of Workforce Investment Council (WIC). 

She is responsible for directing the activities of WIC; trains board members on functions of 

WIC and she passionately oversees the interagency collaborations for all of their learning 

methodologies. 

Rev Gavin Ward, former Pastor of Sunshine Cathedral, MCC Anchorage, Sydney, and Good 

Shepherd – has served as a Board Member and Vice Moderator and with experiential skillsets 

in Ministry, Technical, Music, Secular, Risk, Auditing and Safety Management. 

For additional information regarding these highly qualified individuals and their task as the 

Moderator Nominating Committee, please contact Jack Lewis. 

Your Lay Delegates in Jesus Christ,  

Jack Lewis, Dale Weddle, Sharron Massingale 

Moderator Nominating Committee 

For General Conference 2019 continued 

SENIOR PASTOR  

Rev. Steve Filizzi            pastor@sjamcc.com 

CONGREGATIONAL ADMINSTRATOR 

Kurt Hood                       admin@sjamcc.com      

BOARD MEMBERS         board@sjamcc.com 

Andy Buck          Lauren Boyle 

Dana Drew                      Carol Land 

Jack Lewis                      Sharron Massingale           

DEACONS                     deaconate@sjamcc.com     

Glenda Enterline            Wanda Neubert 

Jonathan Hollander       Richard Shourds  

Bonnie Moore                 

LAY DELEGATES            delegate@sjamcc.com 

Jack Lewis       Dale Weddle 

Sharron Massingale/Alternate Delegate                 

TREASURER       treasurer@sjamcc.com                                   

Dale Gnatek    

MUSIC DIRECTOR / ORGANIST 

Bill Pomeroy—Music  Dir. music@sjamcc.com  

Bryan Dietrich—Pianist  

                                                                   

CHURCH OFFICE 

Phone: (239) 344-0012    

Visit Our Website 

 www.sjamcc.com 

BE A FAN!  

  Follow Us On FACEBOOK    

www.facebook.com/sjamcc  

 

 

 

 

 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday  through Thursday 

10:00 AM –  2 :00 PM 

 CHURCH DIRECTORY 

mailto:worshipteam@sjamcc.com
mailto:admin@sjamcc.com
mailto:board@sjamcc.com
mailto:worshipteam@sjamcc.com
mailto:delegate@sjamcc.com
http://www.sjamcc.com/
http://www.sjamcc.com/
http://www.sjamcc.com/
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I’ve noticed that our neighborhood has begun to embrace springtime! People are taking to task with 

needed home improvements – it’s like a domino effect. Over the past few weeks, I’ve witnessed a roof 

replacement, a roof being power washed, a new garage door being installed, another roof replacement,  

a new privacy fence, and several homes have been painted. With all of this activity, I began to look at   

our home, observing that the roof is in need of a good cleaning and my paint isn’t as dramatic as it    

once was. Often, a satisfied neighbor is the best referral resource when it comes to selecting the right 

contractor to complete needed work at your home. The quality is easily observed, and you know that  

your neighbor is going to be painfully honest when it comes to what the job cost and if it were efficiently 

completed. 

A home’s timely maintenance and improvement is part of the joy of “home MOAN ership”. Not all home 

improvement projects are fun to do, or make a property prettier, but are just as important to a home’s 

value. Part of what I do as a Realtor is to effectively evaluate a property’s value. When I conduct a     

Comparative Market Analysis, I find similar properties that have recently sold in the vicinity of the subject 

property. When the homes in a neighborhood are well maintained, values are more easily established 

and sell for more money, in a more efficient manner. Please don’t think negatively of the phrase, 

“Keeping up with the Joneses” when it comes to your homes maintenance. Take the time to evaluate 

your property’s needed maintenance, and let me know if I can help you determine which projects will 

help the short and long term value of your home.     

  Keeping Up With The Joneses 

       Please       ccessJack at: 239.839.5927     @ 
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THE CHANNEL AD RATES 

Prepaid Annual Rates 

Business Cards $125  

1/4 Page  $190 

1/2 Page  $375 

Full Page  $500 

Prepaid Semi Annual (3 issues) Rates 

Business Cards $70 

1/4 Page  $100 

1/2 Page  $200 

Full Page  $280 

Prepaid Per Issue Rates 

Business Cards $25 

1/4 Page  $40 

1/2  Page  $75 

Full Page $100                                                
                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                        

TO PLACE YOUR AD, PLEASE CALL 344-0012 

 

414 COPIES OF THE CHANNEL ARE  

PRINTED AND DISTRIBUTED… 

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS !! 

TO BECOME ONE, CALL 344-0012 

Saint John the Apostle  
Metropolitan Community Church 
3049 McGregor Boulevard 
Fort Myers, FL 33901 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

NON PROFIT ORG. 

U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

FORT MYERS, FL 
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